
  
Abstract—A model based on contact mechanics concepts has 

been developed to analyze and quantitatively evaluate 
mechanical transverse load effects on superconducting strands in 
a cable-in-conduit-conductor (CICC). The model estimates the 
number of contact points and the effective contact pressures 
between the strands in a cable. Experimental measurements 
confirmed the model, which was then used to evaluate 
mechanical transverse load effects on the critical current 
degradation of sub-sized cable samples of Nb3Sn wires. It is 
proposed to use a set of experimental transverse load test data of 
the smallest stage cable (triplet) in order to predict transverse 
load degradations of the critical current of a large full size CICC 
cable. This paper will review the model to estimate the 
degradation caused by the transverse load effect and discuss the 
results of several cable configurations. The analysis provides 
suggestions for future design evaluation of mechanical behaviors 
of large Nb3Sn CICC cable magnets during operations. 
 

Index Terms—Contact mechanics, Cable-In-Conduit-
Conductor (CICC), critical current, transverse stress, Nb3Sn, 
superconducting cable. 
 

I. INTRODUCTION 
UPERCONDUCTING magnets for f usion ener gy 

applications use cable-in-conduit conductors (CICC). The 
electromagnetic interaction between current and magnetic flux 
in a CICC resu lts in a sig nificant Lorentz force acc umulating 
across the cross section of the conductor. Several types  of 
forces act onto the ca ble during cool do wn ( axial) and 
operations (b ending a nd t ransverse l oads). Those effect s are 
believed to be the cause of t he unexpected degradations seen 
in large CICC mag nets such as the ITER mo del coil magnets 
[1]. E xperimental an d m odeling i nvestigations have b een 
performed for pure and periodic bending and t ransverse load 
effects i n a n eff ort t o understand a nd mitigate pos sible 
degradations in the ITER magnets [2-6]. This paper di scusses 
how ex perimental resul ts o n di fferent Nb3Sn ( Oxford IT ER 
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pre-production) samples (single strand, 3-strand and 45-strand 
cables) were used t o develop a ne w m odel t o ev aluate 
effective transverse loads in a Nb3Sn cable. 

The tra nsverse load pressure due t o the e lectromagnetic 
Lorentz f orce is often re ferred to as “a veraged p ressure” 
because it is determ ined from  the forc e divi ded by  the  
projected a rea of t he sam ple cross -section. T his a veraged 
pressure does not take into account the actual area pressed and 
the local effects that might occur within the strand. In a cable  
composed of many strands, the real pressure acting on a strand 
is a co mbination of the a ngle betwee n crossing stra nds, the 
number o f t heir cont acts an d t he f orce. U sing t he projected 
area of the wire or the ca ble is an  ov ersimplified way  o f 
estimating the pressure exerted on strands and it can be much 
smaller than the actual cont act pressure e xperienced by  each 
strand. 

In t his p aper we descri be th e salien t ch aracteristics of a 
model to evaluate the deform ation of the ca bles under a load 
according to t he the ory of c ontact m echanics. T his model 
quantitatively evaluates the effective contact pressure between 
strands and  predicts th e critical  cur rent be havior o f full size 
cables un der th e n atural Lo rentz tran sverse lo ad du ring 
operations. It  i s pro posed t o use a set  of exp erimental 
transverse load test data of the smallest stage cable (triplet) to 
evaluate the  trans verse l oad effects on pe rformances of full 
size superconducting cables. 

II. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
The details of the experimental setup a re described i n [7].  

Three different samples were tested: a single strand, 3-stra nd 
and 45-strand cables. To  sim ulate th e same electro magnetic 
conditions felt by strands in a  full size cable, it was necessary 
to apply a m echanical load to the sub-cables. The normalized 
critical current as a function of m echanical load (force  
averaged over the cross secti on of the sample) is represen ted 
in Fig. 1. The experimental setup allowed for a direct measure 
of the l oad applied a nd the  displacement through a  loa d cell 
and ex tensometer. All sa mples sh ow an  in itial p lateau and 
subsequent de gradation. Th e change in critical current is 
reversible up to  a certain  lo ad con ditions after which 
permanent degradation i s observed. It  i s worthwhile not icing 
that si ngle st rand an d 3-strand cabl e have no si gnificant 
bending o r axi al st rain effect s but  sh ow a si gnificant 
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degradation c aused by the  trans verse l oad e ffect. T his 
indicates that the trans verse lo ad effect is i mportant in  the 
overall performance of C ICC cables. Additionally, the single 
strand sample shows a more gradual degradation for the same 
amount of m echanical l oad applied. T his i s ob vious because 
the load in the  case of  a sing le str and is distr ibuted over th e 
entire leng th pressed and  it is n ot lo calized at th e con tact 
points as i n t he 3 -strand a nd t he 45-strand samples. It  i s 
believed th an th e 3-strand sam ple wou ld sh ow a si milar 
behavior as th e sing le stran d if its twist  p itch was l onger 
allowing for a b etter distribution of t he l oad thro ugh al most 
parallel strands contacts.  
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Fig. 1.   M easured norm alized cr itical cur rents as a functio n o f appl ied 
mechanical load for three different samples. 

III. MODEL MAIN CONCEPTS 
In this section the main concepts used for the model will be 

briefly described. More details on  the model can  be found in 
[8]. The goal of the model is to estimate the critical current of 
a full size cable taking i n cons ideration the Lore ntz load 
accumulation across its cross section (Fig.2).  

Fig. 2 Electromagnetic force effect on strands in a CICC and parameters used 
in the analysis.  
 

To e valuate t he c ritical curr ent ca used by the tra nsverse 
Lorentz l oad it is necessa ry to estim ate the effecti ve c ontact 
pressure felt by the strands in a ca ble. T he pre ssure at the 
contact point is the ratio of the force at  that point divided by 
the area of the contact. In order to find the local force we can 
use th e to tal fo rce applied (mechanical or electrom agnetic) 
divided by t he num ber o f cont act p oints. Est imating t he 
number o f co ntact poi nts i s essent ial t o t his app roach an d i t 
will be discussed later in  this section. To estimate the area o f 
contact, c ontact mechanics conce pts are used [9]. Contact 
mechanics be tween crossi ng cy linders i s mathematically 
treatable only for elastic materials. Su perconducting strands 
are elasto -plastic materials a nd m ore wo rk in  esti mating th e 
real behavior of strands under load is being performed [10].  

The norm alized critical current I*
c in the case of a fully 

twisted cable can be written as (1): 
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where a is th e strand  radius, Ns the number of  str ands, θ the 
average a ngle between st rands a nd the  ca ble a xis a nd vf the 
void fraction.  

In a fully twisted cable each st rand is assum ed to spiral 
along the cable axis, and in a twist pitch length it will go back 
to its original location. In a twist pitch length, each strand will 
experience the highest Lorentz load  at some point so that the 
currents of strands on the same annulus will transport the same 
current I(r) corres ponding t o the  m inimum critical current 
experienced in a twist pitch length. No current sharing among 
strands is assumed  in  a twist p itch leng th (true for a chrome  
plated wi re cable). The integral in equations (1) is eval uated 
using Gaussian in tegration. It is calcu lated using Microso ft 
Excel®. T o e valuate t he c ontact pressure pcy, th e stran d 
currents are required, and the current i s a fu nction of t he 
pressure, s o a n i teration process was used t o pe rform t he 
critical curre nt calculations. To e valuate the currents used i n 
the iterativ e process, t he to tal tran sverse fo rce actin g on a 
horizontal pla ne layer A at location Y, FLFy, cause d by the  
strands above the layer A and th e strands of th e layer-A (Fig. 
2) is given by (2):   
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where Nsc is t he num ber o f su perconducting st rands ( the 
function Ic-single(pcy) is described later i n this section). For a 5-
stage cable the number of contacts in a c ontact plane between 
bundles per unit length, Nhy is a function of the total number of 
contacts NT where Nsi is the number of strands in a stage i and 
the number of strands on a plane y, nhy: 
 

hysThy n)N/N(N ⋅=                            (5) 
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Estimating the number of contacts in a cable with more than 
a thousand strands twisted  together is no t a si mple task . The 
assumption made in our analysis is that only the perpendicular 
cross-contacts between two strands (perpendicular to the field) 
need to be accounted for because those are where the hi ghest 
forces are felt from  a partic ular stra nd. For exam ple when a  
transverse lo ad is app lied t o a 3-strand cab le it is noted th at 
there are six places of stra nd-to-strand c ontact poi nts that  
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support th e load  in  o ne twist p itch len gth as sh own in  Fig . 
3(a). The other contacts can be disregarded because the forces 
at these point s are m uch s maller. The next st age c ould be 
composed of three, four or five bundles of 3-strand cables. In 
the case of fi ve bundles (Fig. 3(b)) the number of bu ndle-to-
bundle contact places is 10. In  general, the contact pla ces 
between sub-bundles are gi ven by 2·k where k i s the number 
of bundles. The total number of strand-to-strand contact points 
given by (7) at the bundle crossing conta ct place will be a  
function of the number of strands in that bundle.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Fig. 3 (a) Contact points in a triplet and (b) a 5-bundle cable after swaging. 
 

The function Ic-single(pcy) is the critical curre nt as a function 
of the contact pressure pcy (estimated knowing the number of 
contacts in a c ontact plane per unit l ength on Nhy). It can be  
obtained f rom t he expe rimental re sults of th e s mallest stage 
(triplet) of a full size cable and is  used in (2) to calculate the 
cable critical cu rrent. A t riplet is the sm allest stage of typi cal 
CICC cabl es an d i ts be havior is m ore represen tative o f 
transverse load effects between strands in a cable than a single 
strand loaded uniformly along its length. It is noted that in a 3-
strand cable the effects of the rmal contraction and bending are 
negligible; th erefore th e d egradation m echanism o bserved i n 
the ex periment (Fi g. 1) i s m ost probably due t o t he ap plied 
mechanical transverse load.   

The contact pressure pcy is the ratio of the c ontact force Fcy 
on a st rand at  a particular l ocation y, di vided by t he c ontact 
area Sc (pcy=Fcy/Sc). T he contact force Fcy is th e ratio  of th e 
force act ing on a l ayer di vided by t he co ntact poi nts i n t he 
layer (Fcy=FLFy/Nhy). 

The effectiv e contact area (ellipse) fo r cro ssing strand s is  
described by (9): 

 

ξηπ ⋅⋅=cS                           (9) 
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The Young’s modulus E is the only unknown parameter and 
it is used as fitting parameter in our analysis. This parameter is 
chosen so that the calculated di splacement predicts reasonably 
well the measured displacement [7]. E varied between 1 and 4 
GPa which was similar to previously measured values [11].  

The critical cu rrent of a fully twisted  cab le, (1 ), allows  
simulating su perconductor performances of various C ICC 
cables.  For the m odel analysis, the  critical curre nt behavior 
I*

c-single(pcy) on t he t ransverse p ressure f or a given wire i s 
required to ev aluate (1). In  th e fo llowing an alyses t he 

experimental I*
c-single(pcy) obt ained at  t he b ackground fi eld of  

12 T for t he 3-strand s ub-cable ex periment wi th a Y oung’s 
modulus  o f 3  GPa (s olid l ine in Fig. 4 (a)). This assumption 
was justified by the fact th at the experimental data of the 45-
strand cabl e were very well pre dicted by  t he 3 -strand data 
(Fig. 4(b)).  T hose results are very encouraging because they 
suggest that expe rimental results of the s mallest stage of a  
CICC could be used to estimate the beha vior of a  larger size 
cable subjected to a cer tain tran sverse loads. In  o ur analysis 
the variation of magnetic fields across the cross section of the 
cable is disregarded. The purpose of t he model a nalyses is to 
provide a general idea of the effects of transverse load.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Fig. 4 (a) 3-strand data and fitting curve used to predict the behavior of the 45-
strand sample (b). 

IV. MODEL ANALYSIS FOR FULL SIZE CABLES 
The model resu lts sh ow th at fo r a fu ll size  cab le with  th e 

original cab le p attern proposed for th e TF co il in  ITER 
(cabling pattern 3x4x4x4x6 and twist pitches 65, 90, 150, 270, 
430 m m), t he Lorentz l oad coul d acco unt f or up t o 20% of 
degradation [8]. Those results could partially explain the large 
initial degradation observed in the full size model coil magnets 
[1]. It was also shown that to reduce the degradation caused by 
the transverse Lorentz load each sub-cable could be supported. 
For example, if the 6 petals of the last stage of t he TF ca ble 
are independently supported (each  one carrying 11.6 kA), the 
degradation would be 6% [ 8]. The anal ysis sho wed t hat t he 
cabling pattern plays a fundamental role in the performance of 
full size cables. The analysi s showed t hat l ower number of  
bundles in a stage causes  hi gher de gradation. A cab ling 
pattern 3x3x3x3x6 sh ows a 1 0% larg er degradation th an a 
cabling pattern 3x5x5x6 [8].  The effect of twist pitch length is 
of particular interest cons idering recent work has been 
focusing on  o ptimizing th is p arameter t o ob tain th e b est 
performance [2 -6]. Our m odel ind icates th at sho rter twist 
pitches at the  first stage a re preferable. In the fo llowing 
analysis we consi dered the  origi nal ITE R cabling pattern 
(twist p itches 65, 90 , 150, 270, 430  mm ) and m ultipliers o f 
these nominal values. In  Fig. 5  the results are p lotted so  that 
the nominal ITER pattern has multiplier 1x1x1x1x1. The other 
curves are fractions o f t he nominal val ues (0. 75 bei ng 75% 
and 1.25 125% of the nominal values respectively). From Fig. 
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5 we ca n see that fo r a given nominal cur rent of 6 8 kA we  
expect a degradation of 20%, so that a current of 98 kA will be 
required to  sat isfy th e 68  kA requ irements. If we reduce the 
twist p itch of the first stag e by 25%  in t urn we i ncrease the 
number o f contacts and re duce the effective contact pre ssure 
that th e strand s feel. Th is allo ws fo r a redu ction of th e 
degradation ca used by t he L orentz l oad by 5%  (Fi g. 5 grey 
diamonds). An equivalent effect can be obtained by shortening 
the second stage by 25% (open diamonds).  

It is i mportant to  n otice th at th e model p resented tak es in 
consideration only the crossing points between strands. As for 
now th e m odel d oes no t hav e th e cap ability o f tak ing in  
consideration very long  twist p itch in  which a con tact 
resembles a long rectangular sha pe as the strands were 
parallel. In fact if the first stage has a very long twist pitch the 
contact between strands is long so that the load is distributed 
over a larger l ine-contact area compared to the cross-c ontact 
case in which the area is  a small ellipse. T he contact 
mechanics approach is ve ry different for the two cases a nd it 
will be addressed  in fu ture work. Combining the line contact 
mechanism with  th e present m odel will ex plain th e better 
performances of long twist pitch  cables recently reported [3]. 
Additionally, the presented model takes into account only the 
degradation ca used by th e tr ansverse co ntact pressure of 
crossing str ands du e to  t he Lorentz lo ad. Axial and  bending 
strains caused by thermal contractions and by the Lorentz load 
are additional sources of the degradation [2-6]. Those effects 
are complementary and not mutually exclusive. 
 

 
 
 
 
                  

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 

Fig. 5 Percent dif ferences between the no minal curr ent and the expe cted 
values considering the Lorentz load effect as a function of different twist pitch 
values. 1x1x 1x1x1 r epresents the n ominal ITER T F cable value. T he other 
curves are fractions of the nominal values (0.75 being 75% and so on).  

V. DISCUSSION 
 With the present work, we proposed a m ethod to eval uate 

degradation caused by transverse electromagnetic load in large 
CICC. The m odel relies on the experimental behavior o f t he 
smallest stage of C ICC (triplet) to extrapolate the behavior of 
full size cab les allo wing fo r th e first time a  q uantitative 
evaluation of this effect. Several studies have been performed 
to understand the transverse load effects of bending and a xial 
strain in CICC extrapolating single strand behavior [3-6]. Very 
few people performed experiments on t ransverse load effects 
[12]. This work is th e first to  evaluate and quantify its effects 
by usi ng 3-strand data res ults. We bel ieve t he use of the 

smallest stage of a CICC t o evaluate the performance of a full 
size cable is more representative than using a single strand. 

As reported in [3 ], [6] a lo nger twist p itch in the first stage 
mitigates th e degradation effects withou t causing larg er AC 
losses. F rom our a nalysis sh orter t wist pi tches are beneficial 
against tra nsverse loa d. T hese contrasting results are due to  
the fact that when the first stage is longer than a certai n value 
the contact will be more likely like a lin e contact (rectangular 
area compared to ellipse) so that the contact pressure between 
strands be comes sm aller. Our m odel consi ders only cros sing 
strands contacts and does not include the effect of having large 
enough twist pitches to allow long contacts. The expansion of 
the model to include long c ontact areas will be considere d in 
the fu ture. Lon ger twist pitches in  sub sequent stag es cau se 
large AC l osses so that a compromise between those two 
choices needs to be considered. A cable with a long twist pitch 
in its first stage co uld have a shorter second stage to maintain 
the sam e a mount of c ontact poi nts to re duce the effect  of 
transverse load but minimize the AC losses at the same time.  

VI. CONCLUSIONS 
A new model based on contact mechanics between strands 

was presented to explain t he tr ansverse load degradation. A 
method evaluating quantitatively the num ber of contacts and 
the effective contact press ure betwe en s trands has been 
developed.  With experimental support, it has b een proposed 
to use t he 3 -strand t ransverse-load pe rformance dat a of  t he 
critical current to evaluate the degradation of a large full size 
cable due to L orentz load effect. The overall degradation of a 
cable includes other sources such as axial and bending strains.  

Future work i ncludes m ore experimental st udies o n t he 
critical curre nt of s ub-cables unde r transverse load, 
mechanical studies of stra nds and cables  and fi nite element 
analysis t o p rovide i nsights on how st rands behave u nder 
loading conditions. 
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